Abstract: Interactions between implanted materials and the surrounding host cells critically affect the fate of bioengineered materials. In this study, the biomechanical response of bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) with different membrane cholesterol levels to polyacrylamide (PA) gels was investigated by measuring cell adhesion and spreading behaviors at varying PA elasticity. The elasticity of gel substrates was manipulated by cross-linker content. Type I collagen (COL1) was coated on PA gel to provide a biologically functional environment for cell spreading. Precise quantitative characterization of changes in cell area and perimeter of cells across two treatments and three bioengineered substrates were determined using a customized software developed for computational image analysis. We found that the initial response of endothelial cells to changes in substrate elasticity was determined by membrane cholesterol levels, and that the extent of endothelial cell spreading increases with membrane cholesterol content. All of the BAECs with different cholesterol levels showed little growth on substrates with elasticity below 20 kPa, but increased spreading at higher substrate elasticity. Cholesteroldepleted cells were consistently smaller than control and cholesterol-enriched cells regardless of substrate elasticity. These observations indicate that membrane cholesterol plays an important role in cell spreading on soft biomimetic materials constructed with appropriate elasticity. V C 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part A: 00A: 000-000, 2012.
INTRODUCTION
Autologous vessel grafting is often the primary choice in the treatment of late-stage cardiovascular diseases. 1 However, some patients do not have suitable tissue for harvest because of extensive damage; in such cases, synthetic vascular implants are becoming more prevalent compared with heterogeneous allografts. Biocompatible synthetic materials and tissue engineering are beginning to offer a variety of clinically viable alternatives to vessel transplantation. 2 Flexible and bridgeable polymers are a promising biocompatible material that is grafted to replace damaged blood vessels. 3, 4 However, a number of issues need to be addressed in using synthetic biomaterials, including the response and integration of host endothelial cells to the grafted synthetic materials. 5 In addition to the vascular grafting, the synthetic materials have also attracted a broad attention in tissue engineering. However, the success rate of implantation surgery depends critically on the vascularization of the newly formed tissue to receive nutrients, expel metabolites, and integrate with the surrounding host tissue. [6] [7] [8] Better understanding of the interaction between vascular endothelial cells and the surrounding extracellular material is necessary for the successful clinical application of synthetic vascular grafts and to promote angiogenesis in engineered tissues. Furthermore, atherosclerotic patients typically have high cholesterol levels in blood and tissue cells. Therefore, it is of specific interest for vascular tissue engineering to investigate the response of host endothelial cells with varying cholesterol levels to an engineered material.
Vascular endothelial cells are anchorage dependent, and without attachment to a substrate, they will eventually die. 9 The properties of the substrate markedly influence cellular functions and properties such as cell adhesion, spreading, migration, signaling, and mechanotransduction through substrate ligand-receptor interactions. 10, 11 Moreover, the cellular and biomechanical functions of endothelial cells are directly involved in their response to the surrounding tissue and cells, and this could potentially regulate the angiogenesis in implanted biomedical materials. Cholesterol is an important component of the animal cell membrane. Multiple studies have shown that membrane cholesterol affects endothelial biomechanics by changing the integrity of the cell membrane or regulating the interaction between the plasma membrane and underlying cytoskeleton. [12] [13] [14] In a previous study, it was also reported that cholesterol depletion of endothelial cells significantly decreases cell deformation in response to mechanical force. 15, 16 In this article, we investigate the attachment and spreading behavior of bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) with different membrane cholesterol levels on polyacrylamide (PA) gel substrates. The results show that cholesterol plays a critical role in the temporal response of BAECs to the change of substrate elasticity. Cholesterol-depleted cells have much higher elongation values than cholesterolenriched and control cells for different elasticity of substrates. Cholesterol enrichment stimulates cell membrane protrusions and accelerates cell spreading in comparison with cholesterol-depleted and control cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Deactivation and activation of glass coverslips
Glass coverslips were deactivated before covering with PA gel preparations. To deactivate, the glass coverslips (18 Â 18 mm) were washed with ethanol and distilled water. After drying, 50 lL dimethyldichlorosilane (SUPELCO, Bellefonte, PA) was uniformly layered on the coverslip surface and air dried. The deactivated coverslips were used for covering the PA gel (see below). In a separate process, a second set of glass coverslips (18 Â 18 mm) were activated for PA gel attachment. A 100 lL solution of sodium hydroxide (0.1N; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) was smeared onto glass coverslips (18 Â 18 mm) that were pretreated by passing through the inner flame of a gas burner. After air drying for 10-20 min, a sodium hydroxide thin film was formed on the surface of the coverslips. Then, 100 lL 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane was homogenously covered onto the sodium hydroxide layer. After air drying for 10-20 min, the coverslips were rinsed with flowing deionized water to thoroughly wash away the free 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The coverslips were then submerged in 0.5% glutaraldehyde (Fluka) in phosphate-buffered saline solution for 30 min. The coverslips were subsequently rinsed multiple times with distilled water on a shaker and air dried overnight.
Preparation of PA gel substrates with varying elasticity
The soft substrates for cell spreading assessment were prepared by polymerization of PA on the chemically modified glass coverslips as described below.
11 PA gels composed of 10 (w/v)% acrylamide solution were prepared by dissolution of 1 g acrylamide powder (Sigma Aldrich) into 10 mL of deionized water. A total of 0.005-0.035 g N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide powder (Sigma Aldrich), 50 lL ammonium persulfate (10%) (Sigma Aldrich) solution, and 5 lL N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (Sigma Aldrich) were added subsequently to the acrylamide solution. A 25-lL portion of the reaction mixture was rapidly pipetted onto the activated coverslip and carefully covered with a deactivated coverslip. After the solution reacted for 30 min at room temperature, the upper coverslips were carefully removed and the gel was gently rinsed three times for 10 min with HEPES (50 mM) on a shaker.
Coating PA gels with type I collagen (COL1) N-Sulfosuccinimidyl-6-[4 0 -azido-2 0 -nitrophenylamino] hexanoate (Sulfo-SANPAH; PIERCE, Rockford, IL) was used to crosslink COL1 molecules onto the surface of the PA gel. A total of 200 lL of sulfo-SANPAH (1 mM) was carefully pipetted onto the drained PA gel surface, and the surface was exposed to UV light for 10 min. The gel was gently washed twice for 10 min with HEPES (50 mM) at a pH of 8.5 on a shaker. After the last HEPES solution was aspirated, 200 lL COL1 (0.3 mg/mL) (Type I Rat tail; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was covered on the top of PA gel, and then incubated at 4 C overnight.
Characterization of substrate elasticity and topography Olympus IX81 microscope (Olympus) with a silicon nitride cantilever (model: MLCT; Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA) was used to measure the Young's modulus of elasticity of PA gel substrates (Fig. 1) . Each cantilever used in the experiments was calibrated using thermal noise amplitude analysis before a given measurement. 17, 18 The measurement was performed in accordance with the principle described in the literature. [19] [20] [21] In brief, the pyramidal tip AFM probe was used to repeatedly indent and retract from the substrate surface at 0.5 Hz (tip speed 4 mm/s) to collect 50 force curves from the same site on each substrate. For each experiment, three different sites were randomly selected from the midway between the center and margin of substrate to collect a total of 150 force curves per substrate with Asylum MFP-3D software (Asylum Research). The Hertz model was used to obtain the following expression between the force (F) loaded on the surface of the substrate by the cantilever and the corresponding indentation depth (d) of a soft gel:
where E is Young's modulus, m is the Poisson ratio of the substrate, and a is half the opening angle of the indenting cone. Because the PA gel networks can be accurately modeled as having the elasticity properties of rubber, a Poisson ratio m ¼ 0.5 and half opening angle a ¼ 18.75 was used. 19 The Asylum MFP-3D BIO TM AFM and the Bruker MLCT silicon nitride cantilever were also used to obtain topographical surface images of the PA gel substrate. AFM was operated in contact mode, and the AFM probe was scanned across 20 Â 20 mm of the substrate surface at 0.2 Hz of scan rate with a tracking force of approx. 500 pN. The height and deflection image data were acquired using the Asylum MFP-3D Software.
Cell culture, cholesterol depletion, and enrichment BAECs between passages 10 and 15 were cultured in Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium (DMEM; Cell Grow, Washington, DC) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, GA). Cell cultures were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37 C with 5% CO 2 . The cells were fed and passed every 2-3 days. BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels were used in this study: cholesterol-depleted, cholesterolenriched, and normal BAECs as control. Membrane cholesterol was depleted by incubation in 5 mM methyl-b-cyclodextrin (MbCD; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in serum-free medium for 1 h. For membrane cholesterol enrichment, BAECs were exposed to methyl-b-cyclodextrin (5 mM) saturated with cholesterol (Sigma Aldrich) in serum-free medium for 1 h. 15 Phase-contrast microscopy for cell morphology measurements BAECs at different cholesterol levels were seeded onto substrates with varying rigidities and incubated in serum-free medium at 37 C with 5% CO 2 . Stain-free live cell imaging of endothelial cells on gel substrates using noninvasive phasecontrast microscopy was used to record the visual appearance changes in BAEC shape over time. The BAEC imaging was performed at several time intervals. All imagery was captured at room temperature in serum-free medium using an OLYMPUS IX-70 microscope mounted with a Photometrics CoolSNAP CCD imager using a 20Â objective lens. The viewing region covered a spatial extent of 877 by 695 lm with spatial sampling resolution of 0.675 lm in x and y directions and resulted in digital images that were 1300 Â 1030 pixels in size, which were saved in TIFF format using ImagePro capture software. Images were acquired at specific time intervals of 2, 6, and 24 h in each experiment to measure the progress of cell spreading behavior, and typically, 10 images were captured per experiment (combination of substrate FIGURE 4. The topography of gel substrate acquired by AFM at different bisacrylamide content relative to acrylamide. Bisacrylamide content in PA gel did not affect the COL1 coating characteristics of the gel and had no significant impact on the topography of the final gel substrates.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.] elasticity, cell membrane cholesterol level and time); five gels for a given modulus (i.e., substrate elasticity) were tested with two to three images per gel. Each image typically included 15-20 cells within the microscope field of view.
Quantitative measurement of cell area and perimeter
Digital cytometry was used to analyze images for cell morphology. We developed automatic cell segmentation software for objective and reproducible image-based quantitative measurement of cell area, perimeter, and elliptical axes. 22 The geodesic active contour (GAC) model 23, 24 of boundary representation and adaptation and level set methods have become increasingly popular for the automatic detection of cell boundaries. 25 For statistically reliable measures of cell spreading, accurate cell boundary segmentation, and area measurement, we developed the edge profileguided active contour (EPAC) algorithm, 22, 23 which makes fewer segmentation errors and obtains segmentations close to true cell boundaries (Fig. 2) . A two-stage method of automatic initialization and contour evolution was used where cells were automatically detected in the first step using principal curvature-based ridgeness [red contours in Fig.  2(B) ]. This initial approximate segmentation is used as the starting cell boundary that is refined using a level set-based curve evolution implementation of our novel edge profileguided active contour method. 22, 23 The EPAC algorithm evolves the initial segmentation more accurately, closer to the true cell boundaries and was validated by quantitatively comparing the automatic segmentation results with manually drawn cell boundaries by several domain experts. EPAC produces an average area measurement error of just 2.3%, whereas the classical GAC underestimates the cell area by an average of 28.6% because of excessive leakage. Details of the level set active contour formulation and quantitative evaluation were described in previous publications. 22, 23 The EPAC method detects accurate cell boundaries from which reliable area and perimeter measurements for each of the isolated nontouching cells were estimated.
Cell-to-cell contact has a significant effect on cell spreading behavior that affects the statistical properties of single cell measurements. Therefore, only single cells were selected to analyze the changes in cell area and cell shape in a supervised manner. Data for the clustered cells, as indicated by arrow in Figure 2 (B), were omitted in the current analysis to exclude the confounding influence of cell-to-cell contact. Cell area is computed for each image based on the pixel measurements of automatically segmented cell images and plotted against incubation time. In addition, to further characterize the differences in cell spreading behavior between BAECs with different cholesterol levels, we also computed the ratio of cell area to perimeter (APR) that has units of length. The inverse of APR was referred to as the shape factor 10 and used to characterize the relative number of extensions per unit length to differentiate between isotropic (i.e., circular shape) and anisotropic (i.e., polarized shape) cell spreading and adhesion. The APR continually increases with isotropic growth as the area increases faster than the perimeter by a factor proportional to the cell radius. Low values of the APR, approaching a limit of one, are indicative of spindle-like growth or many lamellipodia protrusions. Similarly, we computed cell elongation as the ratio of major axis length to minor axis length, measured from the shapes of segmented cells. To statistically characterize the difference in cell area and shape parameters between the BAECs with different cholesterol levels, the EPAC software was used to measure the properties of approximately 100-200 cells for each data point in plots described in the experimental results section.
Statistical analysis
Substrate elasticity data were expressed as the mean and standard deviation. Two sample t test was used to compare the elasticity of substrate before and after COL1 coating. A p value of <0.05 was considered as significant difference between two groups. Cell spreading data were expressed using mean and standard error of mean (SEM). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's test was used to compare the cell spreading data of cholesterol-enriched, cholesterol-depleted, and control on the same substrate at the statistical significance level of *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. A two-way ANOVA was used to statistically analyze the effect of cholesterol level and substrate elasticity on the cell spreading behavior at the statistical significance level of *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
RESULTS
Effect of COL1 grafting on the elasticity and topography of PA gel substrates Cell attachment and polarization was studied by preparing a series of soft-gel substrates with varying rigidity by polymerization of 10% acrylamide in water solution containing bisacrylamide. Bisacrylamide was used as the cross-linker in the PA gel network to adjust the rigidity of multilayer gel substrates. Figure 3 shows that elasticity of the gel substrate has a linear response from 7 to 60 kPa as bisacrylamide concentration increases from 0.5 to 3.5% relative to acrylamide. Grafting of COL1 on PA gel did not significantly change the substrate elasticity (p > 0.05). Figure 4 shows the topography of PA gel before and after COL1 coating. PA gel substrates without COL1 coating exhibited a relatively flat topography with little spherical particles scattered on the surface (left panels of Fig. 4 ). After COL1 coating on the top of PA gel, substrates showed a fibrous deposition texture with some COL1 cluster scattered on the surface (right panels of Fig. 4 ). In addition, the PA gel topography (left panels of Fig. 4) does not change by increasing the bisacrylamide content. The variation in the composition of PA gel has no significant effect on the COL1 grafting behavior and no effect on the final gel substrate topography.
Cell attachment and shape on PA gels of varying substrate elasticity Figure 5 shows BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels attached to PA gel substrates with three different rigidity values and glass after 2 h. On the softest substrate, all BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels respond to the substrate and attach to it. The cholesterol-depleted cells show a relatively compact and elongated cell shape in comparison with the relatively well spread profile of cholesterolenriched and control cells. With increasing substrate rigidity, the cell area and cell shape of BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels develop distinctive morphologies. Average cell area [ Fig. 6(A) ], APR [ Fig. 6(B) ], and cell elongation [ Fig. 6(C) ] of BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels were computed and plotted against the substrate elasticity. After 2 h of incubation, the cell area of cholesterolenriched and control cells is higher than that of cholesteroldepleted cells consistently across gels of at varying rigidity and glass. APR also shows a similar result as cell area; the cholesterol-enriched cells and control cells exhibit a higher APR than cholesterol-depleted cells. However, the cell elongation data show an opposite trend. Cholesterol-depleted cells have much higher elongation values than cholesterol-enriched and control cells for different elasticity, including glass.
Changes in cell area and cell shape with the incubation time Figure 7 shows the representative morphology of BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels cultured for 6 h on gel substrates and glass. The quantitative analysis of cell area, APR, and elongation of BAECs at different cholesterol levels is shown in Figure 8 . The plots show the cholesterolspecific dependency of cell shape on substrate elasticity. On the soft substrate, a significant difference in spreading behavior was observed for BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels. Cholesterol-depleted cells keep the compact and elongated cell shape at the early stages of cell spreading (Figs. 5 and 7) , whereas the control and cholesterol-enriched cells show more spiky edges that characterizes spreading morphology with many more lamellipodia protrusions (Figs. 5 and 7) . Specifically, the APR of cholesterol-enriched cells is close to that of control and cholesterol-depleted cells; on glass it is slightly lower than that of control cells [ Fig. 8(B) ], despite its higher cell area among the BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels at 6 h of incubation [ Fig. 8(A) ]. The cell elongation of cholesteroldepleted cells is significantly higher than that of control and cholesterol-enriched cells [ Fig. 8(C) ].
As shown in Figure 9 , after 24 h of culture, all of the BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels show a smoother cell contour, i.e., less membrane protrusion than at the earlier stage of cell spreading (Fig. 5) , except for the extremely soft PA substrate ( 20 kPa). The summarized data [ Fig. 10(A) ] show that the area of the control cells is almost equal to the cholesterol-enriched cells, but the cholesterol-depleted cells have smaller area than the control and cholesterol-enriched cells. The change in cell APR is shown in Figure 10(B) . The APR of cholesterol-enriched cells is similar to that of the control cells but larger than that of the cholesterol-depleted cells. It reflects a change in the shape of cells to a less spiky and smooth contour after 24 h of incubation. Cholesterol-depleted cells still show a more elongated cell shape compared with control and cholesterol-enriched cells except those cultured on the extremely soft substrate ( 20 kPa). In summary, all BAECs with different membrane cholesterol levels show a similar tendency of variation in cell area as the change in substrate elasticity, that is, small area on soft gel and becoming well spread with increasing substrate elasticity. However, cholesterol depletion delays cell spreading. Over a 24-h observation period, the cholesterol-depleted cells show an elongated cell shape, whereas the cholesterol-enriched cells exhibit a much spikier cell shape than control and cholesterol-depleted cells. The result of a two-way ANOVA is listed in Table I . The effect of variation in cholesterol level and substrate elasticity significantly influences cell spreading for each individual treatment and all times. However, the interaction of the two factors has a more significant influence on cell elongation than on cell area or cell APR for longer periods of incubation.
Effect of gel elasticity and membrane cholesterol level on cell viability As shown in Figure 9 , after 24 h of incubation on soft substrate, the cholesterol-enriched and cholesterol-depleted cells almost round up on soft substrates, whereas the control cells maintain their spread morphology. From the cell area data [ Fig. 10(A) ] on the soft PA gel substrate ( 20 kPa), we can see a decrease in cell area for cholesterolenriched cells in comparison with the earlier stage of the incubation [ Fig. 8(A) ]. It is also noted from elongation data [ Fig. 10(C) ] that after 24 h of incubation, the elongation of cholesterol-depleted cells cultured on a soft substrate ( 20 kPa) decreases to almost the same as control and cholesterol-enriched cells, whereas on stiffer substrates, cholesterol-depleted cells remain elongated. These data indicate that the viability of cholesterol-enriched and cholesteroldepleted cells on soft substrate was lower than control cells.
DISCUSSION
Lu et al. 26 reported that the more quickly an engineered surface becomes covered with an endothelial layer, the less likely are issues to arise that lead to restenosis and thrombosis. In addition, the vascularization of tissue-engineered devices also determine their success rate in medical applications. 27 Recent reports suggested that physical properties of hydrogel biomaterials, such as surface topography and compliance, significantly affect gene expression, 28 cell orientation, elongation, proliferation, and migration of vascular endothelial cells. [29] [30] [31] All of these endothelial behaviors are important for the remodeling of matrix, ingrowth of new vessels during wound healing, and for the interaction of native endothelial cells with implanted scaffolds. Recent publications have also reported that dysregulation of the endothelium would result in the modification of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and thickness and pliability of the vascular basement membrane. 4, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] In this study, PA gel was selected as soft substrate for its high transparency and ease of controlling the elasticity by changing of bisacrylamide content. Because of the lack of the ligand for the cell attachment and spreading, 37 a thin film of COL1 gel was grafted on top of the PA gel by the covalent linkage of photoactive cross linker, sulfo-SANPAH, to provide a biologically functional environment. Changing bisacrylamide content in this study does not significantly affect the PA gel topography and COL1 coating behavior. Therefore, our studies were mainly focused on the impact of cellular cholesterol on endothelial cell behaviors at varying substrate elasticity levels rather than the effect of the texture of substrate. Our results clearly demonstrated the differential response of vascular endothelial cells to the change of PA gel elasticity. In this work, the most interesting finding was that the cholesterol-enriched cells were easier to attach on soft PA gel substrate and triggered the cell spreading rapidly in comparison with cholesterol-depleted cells and control. Another interesting finding of this research was that cholesterol-depleted cells showed the compact and elongated cell shape, whereas the control and cholesterol-enriched cells exhibited a more isotropic spreading morphology with many more lamellipodia protrusions. It has been reported that the elongated endothelial cells exhibited a lower inflammation, decreased intercellular adhesion molecule expression, and were less atherogenic, leading to the success of prosthetics and the maintenance of homeostasis in the endothelial layer that was newly covered on a denuded region of vessel. 38, 39 What is the possible mechanism underlying cholesteroldependent mechanosensitivity of endothelial cells? Cell spreading involves a series of cellular processes, for example, cell attachment, protrusion of lamellipodia, membrane ruffling, and cytoskeleton remodeling. It is known that integrin and cytoskeleton are involved in all of these cell motility processes. Signal transduction from extracellular matrix (ECM) to cytoplasm is achieved through the complex of integrin and cytoskeleton. The aim of this study was to elucidate how the membrane cholesterol regulates the response of endothelial cells to extracellular stimulation. To answer this question, we should clarify the relationship between membrane cholesterol and integrin adhesion, cytoskeleton, and their combination. In a recent study, we observed that cholesterol depletion could induce endothelial cells to become stiffer. 15 Cholesterol can regulate the polymerization of actin filaments and the organization of stress fibers through the lipid rafts and caveolae-mediated pathways. 40, 41 Both lipid rafts and caveolae are cholesterol-dependent microdomains that can facilitate the interaction between transmembrane proteins and cytoskeleton. On the basis of these reports, we can interpret our results as follows: cholesterol enrichment increases the number of caveolae and lipid rafts on the cell membrane and stimulates the formation of new cytoskeleton, consequently driving the membrane protrusion and cell spreading. On the contrary, cholesterol depletion decreases the number of lipid rafts 42 and caveolae, which dissociates the integrin and cytoskeleton complex and blocks signal transduction between ECM and cytoplasm. In addition, cholesterol depletion increases membrane tension 12 and leads to the inhibition of lamellipodia protrusion and cell spreading. 43 Cell shape and cell spreading is strongly regulated by intrinsic cellular processes and structure. However, the extracellular mechanical stimuli also influence cell biomechanics via signal transduction through the complex pathway involving the ECM-integrin-cytoskeletal axis and numerous actin-related proteins. Engler et al. 37 have found that increasing substrate rigidity induced the formation of stress fibers, which are necessary for cell spreading and cell movement. Yeung et al. 11 also reported that integrin expression increased with the elevation of substrate elasticity, and that cell spreading behavior was regulated by changing substrate elasticity. In our experiments, we also found significant differences in cell shape and spreading behavior of endothelial cells on substrates with different rigidity. The movement and spreading of animal cells on solid tissue or substrate is achieved by protrusion of membrane and cytoskeleton remodeling. 44 In this regard, the rigidity of a substrate, on which the cells are anchored and spread, should be high enough to provide a counterforce to endure the contraction force of a cell for spreading and movement.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of our experiments showed that changing the bisacrylamide content in PA gels did not affect the COL1 coating characteristics of the gel and had no significant impact on the topography of the final gel substrates. The biomimetically designed soft substrates markedly impact endothelial cell attachment and spreading. The basic elasticity of PA hydrogel substrate that can support cell attachment and successful spreading was 25-60 kPa. Membrane cholesterol regulated the mechanosensitivity and fluidity of endothelial cells and subsequently affected the response of endothelial cells to extracellular stimulation. Cholesterol enrichment stimulated lamellipodia protrusion on soft gel and rapidly triggered cell spreading and isotropic growth, whereas membrane cholesterol depletion delayed cell spreading on soft substrate and led to more elongated cell morphology. These observations suggested that changing membrane cholesterol in combination with controlling the compliance of a synthetic hydrogel or other scaffold biomaterial could be critical factors in improving the biophysiochemical environment for transplanted materials in tissue engineering applications. 
